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September 21, 2011 
(7:00 pm-10:00 pm) 

 

DIALOGUE SESSION FORMAT 

A world café style facilitation model was used, which included nine tables of approximately six people, 
one recorder and one facilitator. The following questions were utilized to generate initial discussion at 
the tables: 

• What do you think are the major obstacles or issues that hinder the long-term health and 
management of BC forests? How can we address them?  

• What kinds of goods and services do urban and rural communities need from local forests?  

• Should communities be more involved in ensuring the health and management of forests?  

• What successes can we learn from in the ways that BC forests are currently being managed?  
How could we do better?  

• What roles do “urban forests” play in healthy communities? How can urban forests be 
managed?  

• Open topic – a question or subject of your choosing. (Be sure to clearly state your topic so that 
the table recorder can document the discussion.)  

Additionally, four wall posters were available throughout the dialogue for participants to record ideas 
outside of the small group sessions. Each wall poster contained a unique question: 

• What is your vision for healthy forests and healthy communities? 

• What actions are needed to realize healthy communities and healthy forests? 

• What successes can we learn from? What’s working well at present? 

• What’s not working at present? 

DIALOGUE SESSION SUMMARY 

• Introduction to Healthy Forests-Healthy Communities initiative by Evelyn Hamilton and Mellissa 
Hadley 

• Talk by Dr. Bruce Fraser highlighting current challenges and ways forward in managing forests 
sustainably in BC 
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• Small group sessions: three rounds of dialogue each addressing a specific question and lasting 
25 minutes. The first two rounds were for open discussion on a chosen dialogue questions, 
while the third round was more action-oriented, identifying solutions and next steps. 

o The majority of tables focused on dialogue questions 1 and 2:  
 What do you think are the major obstacles or issues that hinder the long-term 

health and management of BC forests? How can we address them?  
 What kinds of goods and services do urban and rural communities need from 

local forests?  
o One table was designated to solely address urban forest (dialogue question 5): 

 What roles do “urban forests” play in healthy communities? How can urban 
forests be managed?  

o Two tables opted to create dialogue questions of their own choosing: 
 How can we be a more effective global competitor? 
 General discussion around Old Growth forests  

• Wall posters available to posts ideas on throughout the evening 

• Brief discussion outlining the next steps for HFHC by Melissa Hadley 

• End of event wrap up 

DIALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS 

From the table discussions and wall boards several broad themes emerged. The following is a synopsis 
of all discussion and ideas recorded.  

Key forest values 

A number of key forest values and resources were identified as necessary for community health and 
wellbeing. 
 

 General forest values 

• Economic Values:  
o Forestry jobs  
o Benefits from resources: timber harvesting, other harvesting activities (i.e. 

herbs, mushrooms), and hunting 

• Natural values: 
o Conservation of forest resources 
o Protection of old growth forests 
o Clean air 
o Clean water supply 
o Soil conservation 
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• Social value of forests 
o Outdoor recreation 

 Context-specific forest values 

• Urban 
o Health benefits of urban forests: relaxation, mental health, air quality 
o Improves urban setting (integrates natural environment with urban society) 
o Vegetation in urban settings 
o Provides habitat for wildlife life 

• Rural 
o Rural communities depend on forest-related jobs 

• Culture-specific 
o Spiritual significance of forest 
o Cultural history 

 A great deal of the conversation focused on value shifts required to attain sustainable forest 
management. 

• Culture of stewardship 
o Community must feel responsible for forests 
o Community (urban and rural) must feel connected to the land 

• Shift from industrial to ecological forest management 

Key issues and suggested actions 

Current Management Model: Throughout the dialogue session participants identified numerous 
problems and challenges with the current management model in BC: 

• Top-down administration system 
o Prevents understanding of local impacts and issues 

• Centralized control over land management  

• Minimal focus on communities 
o Communities have very little influence in forest management  
o Economic benefits from forest industry not flowing to community 

• Tenure system holds back innovation and management change 
 

Local Management: In response to the challenges with the current management model, participants 
suggested a broad spectrum of improvements, from improvements to the current management model 
to a shift towards locally managed forests. It was noted that there is not a one-size-fits-all management 
approach, however, a general consensus emerged that a more locally-controlled model is best for many 
regions. 
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Local Management of Forests 

• Community ownership of forests; given direct voice in management decisions 

• For some communities, community ownership of forests is not desired, and a reduced 
role in management decisions is appropriate (i.e. quarter role in policy and management 
decisions) 

 Models of local management for other communities to follow 

• North Cowican Municipal Forest 

• Burns Lake Community Forest 

• Williams Lake 

• Shawnigan Lake community land stewardship 

• Forest Trust Assembly 
o Plot of land managed by numerous communities 
o Governed by board of directors comprised of both forestry professionals and 

community members 
o Selling wood directly to market 

• Haida Gwaii  collaborative management 

• Merritt First Nation 
 Issues with Local Management 

• Community management of land will need to be supported by overarching regulation 

• Must bring together local governments, first nations, and industry 
 Current Opportunities for Management Change 

• Ontario example: 10 year reform process in which land management was devolved to 
communities 

• Select BC communities to serve as pilot projects to demonstrate how new local 
management models could operate successfully  

o Currently the Kootenays and parts of Vancouver Island are most ready for 
change 

• Devolution of authority on a trial basis 

• Pilot projects with First Nations 

• Press government to not renew tenure licenses when they expire (this can open up 
opportunities for new management models to be tested) 

• Look for interconnected issues and use them as catalysts to engage multiple sectors in 
local management models, such as watershed management (includes forestry, 
agriculture, and development sectors)  
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First Nations Involvement in Forest Management: For many discussion topics First Nations issues were 
very important and relevant. Involvement in forest management was a particularly common theme 
throughout the discussions. 

• First Nations to take role in industry  

• Improve local government-First Nation government relations 

• First Nations and Local Governments to manage land 

• Need to settle land claims processes to move ahead with collaborative forest 
management 

• Co-management with First Nations and Provincial Government 

Economic Constraints and Opportunities for Forest-based Economies: In conjunction with discussions 
around local forest management, certain economic conditions, such as international economic trends, 
financial constraints, and changing-demand for BC forest products, were identified as posing significant 
challenges to any improvements in forest management. However, participants identified numerous 
opportunities to surmount such challenges. 

• Diversify forest industry 
o Cannot depend solely on US market 
o Must identify international opportunities for forest-product sales 
o Have communities explore other forest-based capital generating initiatives (i.e. 

mushroom picking, use of dead wood) 

• Local economies cannot rely solely on forest industry so must diversify 

• Government to assist in ‘municipal readiness’ 
o Help communities identify their resource assets and prepare for economic 

development opportunities 

Education and Awareness:  
This topic appeared very frequently throughout the discussions. Education and awareness was 
considered necessary for any change to occur.  

 Awareness Building 

• Government must promote and encourage local management amongst communities 

• Government to train and educate community members involved in local management 
initiatives 

o Coaching of communities  

• Increase public knowledge of the state of forests 
o Op-eds in newspapers 
o Release photos/maps documenting forest loss over last half century 

• Creative awareness building in communities 
o Community field days to learn more about the challenges and opportunities 
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• Awareness building in urban contexts 
o Awareness campaign: ‘Urban Tree week’ 
o Competitions between municipalities to grow trees 
o Urban ‘tree count’ event 

• Bridge urban/rural divide by building awareness of rural challenges amongst urban 
populations 

 Citizen Engagement 

• Develop virtual communities to connect local communities to one another for sharing of 
ideas, best practices, etc. 

• Use social networking to build local momentum for management change 

• Youth involvement 
 Research 

• Increase forest-based research 

• Need dedicated province-wide research branch 

• Forest resource inventory – better understanding of what resources currently exist 

• Research successful local management case studies  

Urban Forests: Throughout the dialogue session one discussion table was devoted entirely to urban 
forests. In addition to the urban forest-related ideas appearing in other parts of this report, participants 
identified strategies to sustain urban forests. 

• Add value to urban trees by planting more fruit and nut producing species 

• Plant more native trees 

• Reduce invasive species threatening urban trees 

• Review “size of tree” regulations to see if they deter well developed urban forests  

• Control urban sprawl to maximize green space 
 

4 – NEXT STEPS  

The Healthy forests-Healthy communities: A conversation on BC forests Initiative welcomes additional 
input from concerned citizens in the Victoria area.  These can be provided through the web site e-mail 
info@bcforestconversation.com.  

To date, numerous community dialogue sessions have occurred around BC. A wealth of information has 
been gathered and will be used to engage politicians and political parties in developing broad policy to 
manage BC forests. Please keep up to date with the initiative by visiting our website: 
http://bcforestconversation.com.  
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